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The meeting vas called to order at 3.20 lJ.m. 

AGEI,:.r:'A ITEl·I 57: REPORT OF THE SPECIAL co::.Jl.U'.I'TEE TO INVESTIGATE ISRAELI PRitCTICES 
.A..FFECTI!TG TRB. HUliAii RIGHTS OF TIIE POPULATION OF THE OCCUPIED TERRITORIES (continued) 
(A/35/425, 586; A/SPC/35/1.14) 

l. l.lr. OULD HAY:E_ (liauritania) said. that the Israeli occupation authorities were 
vainly trying to hi~e their planned policy of colonization and annexation of the 
Arab occupied territories under cover of the obstruct ic:~-..s put in the way of the 
Special Committee. That policy 1-1as !_)ursued ds,ily through measures based on 
violence and contempt for mankind which vrGre profoundly changing the hist,orical, 
religious and denocratic characte:c of those territories vith the aim of establishing 
an irreversible fait accompli. The Zionist authorities openly stated their desire 
to remain in the conquered land for ever. T1ro convincing examples of that policy 
were the illegal decision to make the Holy City of Jerusalem the eternal capital of 
Isyael and Israel's declared intention of annexing the Syrian Golan Heights. 

2. All those measures were ado.itional evidence of the Israeli 1 s contempt for the 
relevant international conventions and aGreements, in particular the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rie;hts, the United Hations Charter and the Fourth Geneva 
Convention of 1949. That co:J.tempt had increased over the years despite repeated 
appeals by the international community, especially the relevant General Assembly 
and Security Council resolutions. It uas surely high time that the United Nations 
reminded Israel that the primary obligation of any I1ember State was to respect the 
Charter. 

3. Obviously, that open defiance of the wish of the international cowmunity could 
not continue vithout the support of countries vrhich loudly proclaimed their 
attachment to justice and human rights. Those vrho supported Zionist annexation and 
racial discrimination must realize the extent of their responsibility in the 
tragedy in vrhich thousands of people in the occupied territories vere involved. It 
was also difficult to believe that they did not realize the permanent threat to 
international peace and security constituted by such practices~ to which the 
Special Committee had drawn attention in paragraph 304 of its report (A/35/425). 

4. The establishment of a just and lasting peace in the i.liddle East could not be 
based upon a policy of systematic repression and annexation and the desecration of 
Islamic and Christian holy places or achieved by vain attempts to uproot, disperse 
and eliminate a people vlhich had proved by thirty years 1 struggle its lasting 
attachment to a land 11hich held the roots of its history, civilization and 
personality. A just and lasting peace in the Hiddle East must be based on the 
conditions constantly reiterated by the international community as a whole, namelY 
the evacuation by Israel of all the Arab occupied territories, including Jerusalem, 
and the restoration of the Palestinian people's fundamental rights of self
determination independence and national sovereignty as w·ell as the establish...";lent of 
their o>m State under its sole authentic representative, the Palestine Liberation 
Organization (PLO). The course of law and justice could not be for ever obstructed 
by Zionist obstinancy. 
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5. i·1r. LETYAGO (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic) said that the report of 
the Special Committee obje~tively reflected the real situation in the occupied ft~ab 
territories and shoved that the Israeli authorities vrere actively pursuing a policy 
designed to annex those territories and confiscate or buy up Arab property. Israeli 
relations with the Arab population -vrere characterized by racism and various forms of 
political, social and economic discrimination. In carrying out its policy of 
annexation, Israel violated fundamental hwnan rights, expelled the local Arab 
population from their lands, systematically demolished Arab tovrns and villages, and 
established Jewish settlements in their place. The establishment of such 
settlements on Arab land occupied in 1967 and the inhuman treatment of the Arab 
population of Palestine flagrantly violated international lmv- and various 
resolutions of the Security Council and General Assembly. Israel's policy of 
annexation directly affected the vital interests and inalienable rights of the Arab 
countries and peoples Hhich had become the victims of Israeli aggression. After 
the conclusion of the Camp David accords) Israel had become even more aggressive. 
The arrogant decision of the Zionist authorities to declare Jerusalem the capital 
of Israel and the plan to annex the Golan Heights vlere further proof of that. 

6. In spite of the refusal of Israel to co-operate, the Special Committee had been 
able to carry out its mandate and prepare a comprehensive report giving concrete 
examples of the inhuman methods employed by Israel in oppressing the local Arab 
~opulation and proof of systematic violations of fundamental human rights. The 
report, furthermore, underscored Israel 1 s plans not only to seize the lands of the 
Arab inhabitants, but also to take control of their minds by inculcating Zionist 
propaganda . 

7. For more than three decades the Middle East had been a hot--bed of military 
and political tension threatening 1-rorld peace and security. That problem must be 
solved on the basis of the collective participation of all interested parties, 
including the Palestine Liberation Organization, the complete withdrmml of Israeli 
troops from all Arab territories occupied in 1967, including the eastern part of 
Jerusalem, the implementation of the inalienable national rights of the Arab people 
of Palestine, especially the right to self-determination and the right to establish 
~n independent State, and the guaranteed independence and development of all States 
m the region. The strict implementation by Israel of the resolutions of the 
Security Council and the General Assembly 1vould be an important step forward towards 
the solution of that problem. 

8. I:Ir. KASINA (Kenya) said that every year, the General Assembly was faced by 
a carefully calculated policy of the Israeli authorities to annex and establish 
settlements in the occupied territories. The vast sums still being spent by the 
Israeli Government on planning and establishing those settlements was a clear 
indication that it did not intend to abandon that policy. His delegation could not 
accept the excuse of nsecurity" put forward fc•r such practices and did not see how 
any State could claim that its security could be safeguarded only by occupying the 
land of another. 

9. The Israeli annexation of Palestinian lands -vms clearly in violation of 
articles 47 and 49 of the Fourth Geneva Convention, to 1v-hich Israel was a signatory· 
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Article 47 r-rohibited the cccupyir..g Power from e.nnexing the whole or part of the 
0ccupied terr2tory and article 49 prohibited it from deporting or transferring its 
01-m population into the territory it occupied. Yet 127 Jeuish settlements had 
alreacly been established in the occupied territories. The people of Palestine and 
their leaders were subjected to all sorts of harassment, detention and deportation. 
All those practices were contrary to the provisions of that Convention. The w·orld 
community must play its part in protecting the rights of those people who had 
suffered for so long. 

lC. The current report of the Special Committee (A/35/425) shoved that the events 
o: the past year alone clearly demonstrated Israeli brutality in the rccupied area~. 
T:1e deportation of the mayors of several towns and the attempted assassination of 
c-:;her mayors and civil leaders Here a vivid testi:rr.ony of the harshness of the 
=sraeli authorities. The civilian population of those territories had endured a 
very long military occupation., which -vras bound to affect the minds of young people, 
1r.1ile the older generation continued to suffer 1-1i th frustration. 

L.. His country Has strongly opposed to the acquisition of land by· force; it 
deplored Israeli practices in the occupied territories and once more called upon 
::.t to heed the opinion of the 1-rorld community and change its policies in those 
territories. 

12. The United Nations had a historical duty and responsibility to protect the 
rights of the occupied Palestinians, which were guaranteed in internationally 
recognized conventions. It was the duty of the international c01nmuni ty to see that 
Member States accepted the obligations contained in those conventions, and Israel 
must respect its responsibilities as an occupying Power under the Fourth Geneva 
Convention. The United Nations must again call upon the Government of Israel to 
abandon its policies of settlement and the annexation of Arab land occupied since 
1967, 11ithdrmv from all that land, including Jerusalem, and recognize the rights 
of the Palestinians to exercise the freedom fo self-determination and nationhood. 

13. Mr. KALIIJA (Czechoslovakia) said that the jncreasingly aggressive policy of 
the Israeli authorities had further aggravated the situation in the t-1iddle East· 
In spite of the refusal of Israel to co-operate 1-1ith the Special Committee, the 
report gave a detailed and objective analysis of that situation and demonstrated 
the Israeli policy designed to change the geographical character, d~mcgraphic 
~om~osition and status of the occupied Arab territories. In defiance of repeated 
appeals from the United Nations, the Zionist authorities had enacted a law 
declaring Jerusalem the eternal capital of Israel. In spite of Security Council 
resolution 478 (1980), which strongly condemned that step, the Government of Israel 
continued to take measures to destroy the Arab character of the city, demolish 
homes and religious monuments. and expel the Arab population by force. The Knesset, 
furthermore, Has considering ~ bill calling for the annexation of the Golan Heights. 
Israel was continuing to establish a nehrork of militarized settlements in the 
occupied territories as staging grounds for future aggression. The construction 
of those settlements vras accompanied by inhuman treatment of the local Arab 
population. Acts of racism against the Arab population in violation of the 
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rcurth Geneva Convention \lere aggravated by illee;al impriscmcent, torture, 
collective expulsion, acts of terrorism ae;ainst officials, ancl the use of the 
cruellest means possible in suppressing dissent. Proof of blatant violations of 
the rights of uomen and children in the occupied territories had been given at the 
\lorld Conference of the United i.Tations Decade for Homen in Copenhagen. 

14. TI1e expansionist policy of Israel further underscored the futility of the 
separate deals bet-vreen Ec;ypt, Israel and the United States. The Camp David accords, 
uhich had been concluc~ed vri"C,hout the participation of the Arab people of Palestine 
and their legitimate representative, the Palestine Liberation Organization, 
completely ignored the inalienable right of the Palestinian people to self
determination and the establishment of an independent State. The so-called 
Palestinian autonomy 11:Prel y served to mask Israel's plan to perpetuate its 
occupation of Arab lands. Such separate deals not only impeded the settlement of 
the problem in the Iviiddle :2ast, but also served to increase t. ens ion in the region. 
The United States, uhose policy was closely linl~ed to Israeli expansionism, was to 
a 3reat extent responsible for the aggression and t}~e violations of human rights in 
~he i\Iiddle Eas c. 

15 · His Government firr.Uy condemned the Israeli practice of establishing 
militarized settlements in the occupied territories and denounced continued Israeli 
ac;Gression against neighbouring Arab countries. 'l'he solution to the problem in the 
occupied Arab territories must be based on the complete Hithdrawal of Israeli 
troops from all Arab territories occupied in lSJ67,-the implementation of the 
inalienable rights of the Arab people of Palestine, including their right to 
self-determination and to the establishment of an independent State, and the 
guara.nteed independence and security of all States in the region, 

16 · Hr. PITA ASTUDILLO (Cuba) said that the report of the Special Committee was 
an anthology of barbarous acts by the occupying Power. The instances of annexation, 
forced expropriation of land and property, dei!10lition of dwellings, evictions, 
expulsions, curfews, torture, ill-treatment and inhuman prison conditions all 
formed part of an Orw·ellian nightmare in which the Zionist State continued to defy 
the international community. Bet1-reen the thirty-fourth session of the 
General Assembly and the current session, much first-hand information had been 
obtained on conditions in the occupied territories. He recalled the vivid testimony 
of the Palestinian mayors of Hebron and Halhoul before the Security Council, after 
they had been forced by the Israeli authorities to abandon their offices and their 
homeland, and the account of the terrorist attack on the mayor of Nablus. 

17. It was clear from the report of the Special Committee that the Israeli policy 
of annexation was continuing in the occupied territories at the same rate as before. 
There \vere even reports that the Zionist authorities intended to annex the 
Golan Heights. It was obvious from the amounts invested by the Zionist State in 
planning and establishing its colonialist settlements that the occupants had no 
intention of ceasing those policies and practices. Hore than 27 per cent of the 
occupied territories had ceen expropriated and taken over by tt.e occupying forces. 
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the only I·Tay in 1-rhich that situation could persist, given the rise of 
anti-imperialist and anti-Zionist feeling amonr; the population, was through 
intensified repression and counter-revolutionary terror. The occupied territories 
were oeco:ming one cigantic gaol. 

18. Paragraphs 114 to 222 of the Special C01mnittee 1 s report gave a detailed account 
of violations of the human rights of the: population of the occupied territories by 
the Israeli Goverlll;lent. In addition, the report described arbitrary and unlawful 
acts by Israeli soldiers, and the practices of the so-c<JJ 1~;,::_ ''settlers" acainst the 
inhabitants of the occupied territories, Hhich the Isl.·o.eli authorities looked upon 
-vrith indulgence. The basic character of t;J:::.e occupation had not changed, but the 
level of violence had risen considerably and bloodshed had reached unprecedented 
proportions. The r.- '.ction of the occupying Po-v1er to instances of civil resistance 
uas increasingly brutal. The present prison system and r:onditicu; and the 
treatment of detainees -vras an insult to human dignity and basic human values. 

19. He r 2called the tragic analogy 1-rhich tl:.e President of Cuba had drawn at the 
thirty-fourth session of the General Assembly, \·Then he had lil~ened the action 
of the Hazis in Europe against the Jevs to the genocide no-vr being practised by the 
Israeli authorities against the people of the occupied territories. 

20. The verdict of the Special Committee remained the same year after year: 
despite its earlier recommendations, 1rhich the Israeli State had ignored and defied, 
the situation vras unchanged. The only alteration had been a further strengthening 
of the terrorist policy of the occupying Pmrer. It Has possible for that state of 
affairs to persist and develop, a~ainst the will of the people of the occupied 
territories and at the expense of their human rights, only through the protection 
and political; economic, military and diplomatic support that Israel received from 
its ~-!estern allies, in particular the United States of America, and also through 
the appearance of a trend tmmrds capitulation leading to separate arrangements in 
the region st the expense of the interests of the Arab people of Palestine. 

21. The international community had no right to keep silent. It must continue to 
intensify its efforts to achieve a just and lasting peace in the area and to 
prevent the increasing viclaticn of human rights in the occupied territories. 

22. Those violated human rights lvere an integral part of the inalienable national 
rights of the Arab people of Palestine, now being trampled under foot by the 
Zionist occupying authority. If the central problem - the restoration of the 
inalienable national rights of the Palestinian people, including the right to an 
independent Palestinian State on their ovm territory - was resolved, the Committee 
would no longer have to consider, year after year, the sorry story of violations of 
human rights in the occupied territories. That time -vrould come, sooner or later. 
Just as the people of Europe had overthrown fascism, the r:ec.ple of Palestine, with 
the help of the Arab nation and of peoples throughout the world, vmuld settle 
accounts vrith their oppressors. In conclusion, the Cuban delegation wished to 
reiterate its complete solidarity vrith the Palestinian people and the other Arab 
peoples in their struggle against imperialism, zionism and capitulation. 
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23. IIr. SAYEGH ( Kuvait) associated himself Hith the tribute paid by previous 
speakers to the Chairman and members of the Special Committee and its staff on 
their success in providing each year, aginst all odds and difficulties a renor~ 
that 1-ras at least adequate on the principles and policies of the occup;ing P~1rer. 
'i'heir task 11as doubly unpleasant, both in respect of i-ts subject and in respect of 
the unpleasant circumstances under -vrhich they "lvere oblic;ed to work. He therefore 
saluted their integrity, forthri~:;htness and persever::mce. 

24. At the opening of the debate, the representative of Sri Lanka, speaking on 
behalf of the Special Committee, had dra>m attention to the fact that although 
the report (A/35/425) had been adopted in July, and although many delegations had 
asked that it should be circulated as early as possible, it had not appeared until 
the beginning of October. He therefore requested the Chairman to ask the 
representative of the Secretnry-General to explain to the Committee why its wishes 
had been ignored and why the report had not been made available until a few days 
before the debate. Some delec;ations might feel that any re~wlution adopted on the 
report should contain language 1rhich would ensure that such a situation did not 
occur a.c;ain. 

25. The first speaker in the current debate had been the representative of Israel, 
~-rho had offered observations and comments on the report in a manner differing very 
little from that of his predecessors at previous sessions. One point, however, was 
some1rhat of an innovation. The representative of Israel had argued that the norms 
of international law in regard to occupied territories should not be severed or 
detaci1ed from the circumstances under -vrhich the territory in question had become 
occupied. The Fourth Geneva Convention, however, contained nothing that would 
vindicate or exonerate an occupying Power, or allow it to deviate from the 
established norms, because of the uay in which a terri tory had become occupied. 
On the contrary, article 1 of the Convention stated that the parties to it 
undertook to respect its provisions in all circumstances, a concept that 1ms 
repeated in ensuing articles. The representative of Israel had then proceeded to 
justify the non-application of the Convention on the basis of a theory of the 
security of the population or institutions of Israel and the occupied territories. 
Earlier in the debate (see A/SPC/35/SR.26), the representative of Jordan had 
recalled a statement by the former Prime Minister of Israel, Mr. Sharett, on the 
security of the region in "'ivhich Mr. Sharett had pointed out that many cf the . 
clashes and incidents that occurred were provoked by Israeli actions. The secur1ty 
crisis invoked by Israel i'laS, in fact~ an Israeli invention. Even if the rules of 
international lau could justifiably be violated on such grounds, they would not 
suffice in the case in point because the insecurity was of Israel's own making. 

26. It uas possible that Mr. Sharett, a former Prime Binister, was better informed 
than the representative of Israel regarding the true state of affairs. 
Hr. Ben Gurian, also the founder of Israel, might well have had a greater vision 
and a more prophetic outlook than he in regard to Israel and its problems. In an 
article in the Zionist magazine 11Moment 11

, published in the United States in 
Septemter 1977, the Zionist leader, Nahum Goldmm1, reminisced about a long 
intervie"'i-r that he had had vith Mr. Ben Gurian shortly before his death. During 
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that w~ry priva.t,, ~-·leetin"". Jr. Dvn Gurion hod told hi111 that th~~ reason w·hy Israel 
needed arms and strength ·uas simple? and said th1:1.t if he hact been an Arab, he 
~muld never have accepted Israel: the J eus had come and stolen the Palestir-ians' 
~ountry and. there 1-ms no reason ·uhy they should make peacP. \Jhen Hr. Goldman had 
3.sked him how he envisaged the future, Hr. Ben Gurion had said that he saw no 
:wre than a 50 per cent chance of Israel 1 s survi vine; for any lenr,th of tim,~. 
Tben IIr. Goldman asl:Pd him. hmr 9 in the circumstances, he vras abl,~ to sleep at 
n:::.ght, Er. Den Gurion asl;:ed 1rho had. told him that he die~ sleep. Thr:: representative 
of Israel~ 1-rho had tri .:::d to arc;ue that all the di ffict~.li. ies in the area were the 
result of the Arab States' refusal to recognize Israel and the fact that there 
1-ras a state of 1-rar J should ponder those •~ords . 

27. The representative of Israel had also argued that. information on the Israeli 
settlements in the occupiecl. territories "1-Tas irrelevant and had nothing to do 1-1i th 
human rie;hts. It uas clear, hm-rever, from the International Covenants on Human 
Rights and many other United Nations documents and decisions 9 that one of the 
chief of such rights uas the rir:ht of self-determination. Yet the establishmen"G 
of settlements in tlw occupi<:'d territories altered the demographic composition and 
institutional structure of the area anc1 indicated a clear determination to deny 
the population any right to self--d.etprmination in the future. The ri[",ht to 
property Has also a human right, and the Israeli settlements had been built on 
property stolen from the ~eople of the occupied territories. 

28. It vas evident from the statements of many Israeli public officials that 
security uas not the only reason for Israel's acts in the occupied territories. 
Under the doctrine of ;~Eretz Israel 11

, the ~Test Bank ims accounted. an integral part 
of Israel. IIoVTever 9 before it- had been admitted to the United Nations, Israel 
had told the Palestine Conciliation Commission that the Hest Bank belong~d to its 
Palestinian inhabitants and that its future should be determined on the basis of 
self~determination. According to the reuort of the Palestine Conciliation 
Commission of 21 June 1949 (A/927, paras-: 28 and 29), the Israeli delegation had 
claimed to have no ambitions in the central area of Palestine and had said that, 
})ending a final settlement, Israel vmuld continue to recognize Jordan as the 
de facto occupying Power. After Israel 1 s admission to the United Nations, hmrever' 
its Foreic;n Hinister had told the General Assembly that the population question, 
in other vrords the return or non--return of the Palestinian refugees, v-ras a ma·r.ter 
lying vri thin Israel 1 s soven, ignty, At that point, Israel had been outside the 
Hest Bank, but in 1967 it had occupied that area, and it had worked ever since to 
make its occupation permanent throuc;h practices and. policies in violation of the 
·Fourth Geneva Convention. 

2S. In his glowing account of conditions in the occupied territories, the 
:!:"eprcsentative of Israel had claimed that there was freedom of the press and an 
~:9cn society v-rhich all could go and investie;ate for themselves. Hmrever, 
cx-Palestinians were not allmred to go to the occupied territories, nor journalists 
irho did not please the Israeli authorities. Further 9 many journalists in the 
occupied t~rritories were not free to practise their trade and were subject to 
arrest, deportation r·r;d. detention. 'I'he representative of Israel claimed that 
censorship applied only to security matters and that there 1-1as no censorship of 
political vie1rs, but events did not bear him out. 
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30. It was perhaps significant that th~ representative of Israel had not, as in 
earlier years, stressed Israel's guarant.~es of religious freadom and protection 
for religious rites and the Holy Places in Jerusalem. For some four or five years, 
these places had not been immune from the destructive activities of Zionist-Israeli 
t:orrorists. 1lhen the Hayor of Jerusalem, Hr. Kollek, had reprimanded the current 
PriPle Minister, I1r. Begin, for his silence about attacks on the Christian and 
:!oslem holy places, Mr. Begin had merely said that he did not approve, and 
harassPlent and intimidation had continu<::d in the occupied territories. Nevertheless, 
lrr. Begin saw fit to lecture European countries about promoting anti-semitism 
by not taking a sufficiently forceful stand against it. 

31. Many speakers had dwelt already on the ugliness of the situation portrayed in 
th~~ report of the Special Committee. He himself had concentrated, thPrefore, on 
questioning some of the presuppositions of the Israeli defence of its practices 
in the occupied territories. It was clear that what was happening in the occupied 
territories was another indication of Israel's belief that it was above the law. 
Israel believed that it was entitled to invoke security reasons whenever it wished 
to suspend the application of international instruments pertaining to occupied 
territories. That arrogant belief was the reason why Israel had no security, and 
l·rhy lJlr. Ben Gurian had been unable to sleep at night, pondering the future of his 
country. 

32. The CHAIRHA_Tif said that the Secretariat would provide the information requested 
on the reasons for the delay in the circulation of the report as soon as possible. 

33. Mr. KAZI (Pakistan) proposed that, in view of the importance of the in format ion 
it contained, the statement of the representative of Kuwait should be reproduced 
in extenso. 

34. The CHAIRMAN said that by decision of the General Assembly the Committee was 
entitled to th(~ transcription of some parts of its proceedings. He took it that 
the Committee wished a transcription of the statement to be circulated under that 
special permission. 

35. It was so decided. 

36. IY1r. DYACHENKO (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) said that the report of 
the S~ecial Committee showed that the situation in the occupied Arab territories 
had continued to deteriorate as a result of the blatant systematic and massive 
violations of human rights by the Israeli authorities. Arrogantly ignoring the 
resolutions of the Security Council and the General Assembly> thP Government of 
Israel pursued a policy of colonization and annexation based on terror and mass 
repression designed to expel the local Arab population and thus create the 
necessary lebensraum for future expansionist activities. 

37. Israel had intensified its acts of aggression and criminal activities after 
the signing of the Camp David accords and the conclusion of the separate agreemPnt 
betueen Egypt and Israel w·ith the active participation of tlw United States. Such 
s~parate deals, like tl:e current negotiations on so-called Palestinian 
administrative autonc.'uy, merely served to encourage Israeli aggression, legitimize 
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the pr~sence of the aggressor in the occupied territories and violate th2 inalienable 
rights of PalPstinian people, especially their right to self-determination and the 
establishment of an independent State. 'rhat separate d(•al further aggravated the 
situation in the rliddle East and created new obstacles to the solution of the 
Palestinian question, which was the core of the problem in that area. The recent 
decision of the Knesset declaring Jerusalem the eternal capital of Israel clearly 
demonstratr;::d the l!Xpansionist policy of the Israeli authori ti .. -:s and the true 
anti-Arab character of the separate Camp David deal. 

38. Continued Israeli occupation and aggression was only possible because of 
support from the United States, Hhich encouraged Zionist expansionism by supplying 
new armaments and giving comprRhensive political, diplomatic, financial and other 
assistance. On that basis, the Israeli authorities were able to continu~ their 
activities designed to drive the Pxab population from the occupied territories, 
thus changing the geographical character and demographic composition of that area. 
The Israeli Government had alrtady approved plans for the construction of dozens 
of ne-vr settlements and the> expansion of already ~xistin[!; ones for thf purpose of 
the total annexation of the occupied Arab t2rritories. It was only natural that 
that aggressive policy of colonization should meet with increasing rf,sistance 
on th~ part of the Palestinian people, led by their sole legitimate representative, 
the Palestine Liberation Organization. In the face of such growing resistance, 
the Israeli usurpers had sharply increased their campaign of terror and repression, 
as was -vrell documented in the report of the Special Committee. 

39. The only means of stopping repeated Israeli violations of human rights in 
the occupied territories was to achieve a comprehensive settlement of the problem 
in the Hiddle East based on the unconditional and compl~te withdrawal of Israeli 
troops from all Arab territories occupied in 1967, including Jerusalem, thE' 
implementation of the inalienable rights of the Palestinian people, including th<" 
right to establish an independent State in Palestine, and the guarantee of the 
right of all States in the region to live in peace within secure and recognized 
borders. 

lro. Hr. RANGA (India) said that his delegation strongly cond,.mnecl the Israeli 
authorities' denial of access to the Special Committee to mr.l_<;:<e an on-thc~spot 
investigation. That e;av~-: the lie to the assertion that Israel was an opPn society 
and that there was no oppression of the Palestinian people in the occupied areas. 

41. India's sympathy for the Palestinian people and their cause dated from the 
years before its independence. Mahatma Gandhi had asserted that Palestine 
belong~d to the Arabs- in the same sense that England belonged to the En8lish or 
France to the French, and that it was wrong and inhuman to impose thE' Jew-s on the 
Arabs. Hr. Nehru had stressed that Palestine was essentially an Arab country, 
that it must remain so and that the Arabs must not be crushed and suppressed in 
their o-vm homeland. 

42. The vie1rs of India on the matter under discussion had b~en spelt out in thf' 
General Assembly by the Hinister for Foreign Affairs, Hr. Rao, in July 1980. He 
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had called attention to evidence available at that time of Israeli brutality in the 
occupied territories and of extreme measures taken to suppress dissent on the part 
of the Palestinians. He had recalled the de-portation of local notables and 
attempts on their lives, which had elicit8d ~o serious attempt on the part of the 
Israeli authorities to apprehend the criminals or to provide protection to the 
Arab population. He had criticized the Israeli decision to declare Jerusalem 
its capital as another attempt to destroy the historic personality of the city and 
to obliterate its sacred heritage. 

43. It vras an 
Povrers, should 
Israel to have 
conscience and 

irony of history that the Jews, themselves persecuted by European 
take such inhuman revenge on the Palestinians. It was folly for 
declared Jerusalem its capital, thereby challenging the world's 
its statesmanship to undo the wrong. 

44. His delegation hoped that Israel would not choose to follow the example set 
by South Africa, and that it woula not persist in its defiance of the world's 
de~and for the recognition of the legitimate rights of the Palestinian people. 

45. Israel could not expect the recognition of its neighbours lvhile refusing to 
recognize the PLO as the sole authentic representative of the Palestinian people. 
The United Nations, which had created Israel, in atonement for its failure to 
implement its earlier decision to crc:ate two States -vrithin the territory novr held 
by Israel, had recognized the separate existence of Palestine and had granted 
observer status to the FLO. 

46. A comprehensive solution to the problem entailed the exercise of the 
inalienablA. rights of the Palestinian people, their right to establish an independent 
State and the unconditional wi thdravral of Israel from all occupied territories, 
including Jerusalem. All States in the region, including an Arab Palestine, should 
guarantee 2ach other's right to live lvithin secure and recognized borders. Until 
that time, it was the duty of the international community to put a stop to further 
abuse of the human rights of the Palestinian people. 

47. Mr. KRYSTOSIK (Poland) said that every year since 1970 the Special Committee 
had submitted a report containing ample evidence of the troubling practices of 
the Israeli authorities on occupied Arab lands, and every year the General Assembly 
had adopted resolutions condemning such practices. 'I'hose practices -vrere conducted 
in persistent violation of the Fourth Geneva Convention; they included the 
annexation of parts of the occupied territories and the establishment of new 
Israeli settlements as well as violations of the human rights of th;• legitimate 
inhabitants of those territories. The report of the Special Committee contained in 
document A/35/425 made it absolutely clear that that situation had not changed for 
the better and that the Government of Israel was continuing to implement its 
programme of annexation, as a matter of State priority, despite protests from nearly 
every quarter. By the same token, the current report emphasized thf' marked 
incr0ase in th~ non-observance of certain articles of the Fourth Geneva 
Convention (A/35/425, para. 10, p. 9) and Israel's continued refusal to co-operate 
with the Special Committee. 
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48. The occupation of Arab land, as 1·rell as the general situation in the occupied 
territories, constituted very serious obstacles to p2ace in thP area. Clearly, 
th'-" Israeli practices l·rere aimed at chs.nging the status of the occupied territories 
with a vie11 to perpetuatinG; Israel's domination over th2rn and denying the right to 
self-determination of the Arab inhabitants. 

h9. His dclec;ation had long maintained that that intolerable state of affairs had 
originat~d from Israel's aggrtssion against the Arab Stat8s in June 1961. So 
lone as the effects of such aggression remained, nothing short of a comprehensive 
settlement of the I·1iddle East conflict could bring real, effectivt= solutions to 
the problems in the occupied territories. 

50. In his statement during the general debate at the current session of the 
General Assembly, the Polish r.Jinister for For,~ign Affairs had said, inter alia, 
that an important component of the struggle to strengthen international security 
-vras the reduction and extinguishing of hotbeds of tension and conflict. To the 
best of its ability, Poland 1ms taldng part in efforts in that direction, both 
,,rithin and outside the United Nations. In that connexion, the Foreign Hinister 
had reiterated Poland's position concerning a just and comprehensive settlem2nt? 
the k:::y issue of -vrhich was to .::nsure independent statehood for the Arab people of 
Palestin,~, in accordance with the postulates of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization, a s~ttlement which would bring lasting security to all the States of 
thE> region. 

51. In the meantime, his delegation felt that the United Nations should do 
everything possible to protect the rights of the inhabitants of the occupi.:;d 
":.erritori.:os and to lessen their sufferings. Horeover, everything possible should 
be done to pursue the major goal of ending the Israeli occupation. 

52. Ur. LESSIR (Tunisia) said that in spite of the refusal of the Government of 
Israel to co-operate with the Special Committee, the report provided precise and 
rr~liable information, uhich had not been contradicted by the Govt>rnment of Israel. 
He expressed dismay at the brutal and unjust policies and practices carried out 
by Israel in the occupied Arab territories, including Jerusalem. Confronted with 
resistance from th~ local Arab population, the Israeli authorities often resorted 
to the cruellest means possible to drive the Arab inhabitants from their lands. It 
was particularly regrettable that the Israeli authorities were able to continue to 
violate accepted norms of int..::rnational la1,; with impunity. The report furnished 
ample proof that Israel had no int~ntion of complying with the relevant United 
Nations resolutions concerning the occupied Arab t'"rritories, or the Fourth Geneva 
Convention, to which it -vras party. Sine-~ its creation, Israel had ignored more 
than 250 resolutions concerning the Palestinian problem. Security Council 
resolution 4!8 ( 1980) l·ras currently meeting the same fate. His Government "'xpr?ssed 
its concern at the serious erosion of the authority of the Organization, especially 
the Security Council, whose resolutions on the problem in the Middle East -vrer2 
constantly violated. It was unthinkable that United nations recommendations and 
resolutions should not be imnlemented and that the State of Israel should continue 
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its policy Qf ann~xation, 1v-hich had bePn openly encouraged by leading Israt-li 
o:'ficials in .cf':cent statements. If any State 1vas allovvcd to remain above the 
2.m;, the rule of order -vrould c;i ve -vray to the lmr of th2 jungle. Isra::-:1 currt>ntly 
e:1joyed a certain iw.muni ty ·~-rhich -vras incompatible vTith th-:; most fundamental norms 
c: international lavT and vrhich ens.bll~d it opc:•nly to defy the lfrill of the 
i~ternational corr~unity. 

52. His d,:=lee;ation urr,1•d the international community to put an :~nd to the blatant 
ir:.justicc- suffered by th(" Arab population in the occupied territories by insistinr, 
or. th.:-~ complete., withdrawal of Israeli troops from all Arab territories occupied in 
1~67, including Jerusalem, and the recognition of the legitima-GP national right 
o"': the Palestinian people to self--determination and the creation of an indepenclent 
State vTithin its o-vrn national territory. 

51f. r.Jr. ADEYAMI (nigeria) said that for more than a decad2, the Isra~li presence 
in the Arab t,~rritories seized in the June 1967 1var had be:"n institutionalized 
and transformed into Jewish settlements spreading over the entire area, which 
constituted a strong element in a conscious and :-oxplicit policy of colonization. 
The settlements themsel vcs were the final outcomE~ of a carefully :rlannc:.:d process 
starting 1vith military or para-wilitary outposts. The E:ntir<"' cox-o:rcise naturally 
invol v2d flagrant violations of the basic human rir;hts of the Arab population in 
the occupied territories and therefor.:; lay at thE': very roots of thf: continuing 
crisis in the Biddle East. His dr:;leg8.tion believed that any realistic search 
for p,~ace must take account of happenings in thP. occupied areas. 'I'be process 
of establishing new settlements must be halted and dozens of other ill,._,gal 
settlements dismantled. All Palestinians, both inside and OQGside the occupied 
territories, must be euaranteed freedom to return to their hom~s and exercise 
their inalienable rights to self~deterr.1ination and independence in a politically 
defined homeland of their ovm" 

55. The policy of establishing Jewish settlements on Arab lands, uhich had be(~n 
initiated in 1967, had been brought momentarily to a halt wh'-'n, during the 
October vrar of 1973, the devastating eff12cts of Arab armour had expos,"d the false 
assumptions on >vhich the settlement policy had originally been based. Th<: 
Israeli Labour Government had then embarl\.ed on a Twenty Year Plan in 1975 vi th 
th--; main objective of establishinc the Israeli presence in strate,r;dc areas of thF: 
1:T~st Bank, including Arab Jerusalem. The Israelis were already in control of 
70 to 80 per cent of the cultivable land in thP Jordan valley and had dev.:-lopt>d an 
extensive infrastructure, involving the creation of a wide netvrorl\: of irrigation 
water pipelines, electric lines and underground telephone cables to serve and 
connect the illegal colonies in the whole area. The Israeli objectives in the 
pattern and location of those settlements were two~fold: to cut off tlv~ '>k~st 
Bank 1 s populated areas from any physical contact with east Jordan and to contain 
thP Palestinian population by surrounding it on all sides by t>ro creeping b<'-lts 
of Jewish colonies. The policies of the Israeli milita~J amninistration in the 
occupied territories were both callous and indefensibla, callous because th~ 
settlements automatically involved a systematic eviction of 1\rab far.1ilies from 
their lands, iThich 1v-ere their only source of livelihood, and morally indefr:nsible 
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b\~caus;:: Israel had ahrays justified eviction on the pre::tt:xt of shoring up its 
so--callPd security, only to turn over the sequestratPd property to new Jewish 
ia~iGTants. In order to survive, Palestinian workers had had to build houses 
for Israeli immigrants and vrork for Israeli mrners on the farms they had once 
mmed. 

56. The cultural aspects of the Israc>li occupation ·H·ere equally disturbing. 
Dramatic scripts had to be submitted to Israeli military censors for advance 
approval, all refer•.mces to the Palestinian entity were strictly forbidden and 
repressive measures -vrer:= increasingly directed cca.ir:st intellectuals, students 
and potential political leaders. Even muted outward expressions of Palestinian 
nationalism had provoked reprisals complr;tely out of proportion to thf" acts 
themselves. The military administration had resorted more and more to unwarranted 
deportation of Palestinian leaders, invariably carried out under a law of 
administrati VF~ detention, a heritage from the days of the United Kingdom Han date o 

vrh:~n they had been used against Jei-rish partisans. 

57. Under international law" the Israeli settlements were obviously illegal and 
in continuing to 2stablish them, th~ Israeli Government was in breach of specific 
international agreements. Apart from the fact that the policy of colonization 
constituted a d~fiance of United Nations resolutions and of the spirit of the 
Charter, there >rere also the particular obli[Sations imposed on any occupying Power 
by section III of the Fourth Geneva Convention, of which Israel was a signatory. 

58. At the Committee's tvn::nty-fifth session, the- Israeli rPpresentative had tried 
to prove that the pE>ople living under Israel's military rule u2re happy and evPn 
free by citing ce-rtain social servic2s 1-rhich he claimed that Israel was providing. 
Even if thos~ claims were true, they 1vould not alter th2. fact that a colonial 
r~gime existed in the occupied t~rritories. The Committee had been told of a 
;;co~xistence:• that vras mutually beneficial to the two communities. That 
co~xistence was of a special nature, since the s~ttlements were exclusively for 
J e•.vs. ThP Isra.s-li concept of coAxistence was thereforro not one of equals but one 
bctvH;en a dominant invader and the subordinate indigenous population, kept docile 
by a combination of military force and political and economic inducemPnts. Those 
wAre th~ classic devices ~mployed by the United Kingdom and many other colonial 
empire:os. The regime 1·ras certainly more enlight2ned, humane and efficient than 
the brutal subjugation of populations practised by the Germans in Europe during 
the Second Horld Har, but it 1-ras still colonialism, and anachronistic in the 
twentieth century. 

59. Except for Israel itself, vrorld opinion was unanimous that the on-going 
Israpli colonization of the Hest Bank 1-ras both illegal and an obstaclE> to peace. 
HOI·rr-,vr.r, the motivating instinct behind Israeli expansionism in the occupied 
tt->rri tories undoubtedly lay in the deep conviction of Israel's current leaders. that 
the so-called ;1Judaea and Samaria11 -vras the patrimony of the Jewish people, a g~ft 
from the Supreme Being which could not be revokE:d even by Arab ;'squatters

11 
lvho 

had lived on the land for 2,000 years. It was odd in the modern world to mak:
territorial claims on purely religious grounds. For example, when the Israel~ 
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Prime Minister had been told that the Knessct 1 s decision to make Jerusalem Isracl 1 s 
so-called eternal capital vms inconsistf;nt vri th international law, he had re-plied 
that Jerusalem had been the Je1Iish capital for 3,000 years. If that dangerous 
thesis vrent unopposed, it Hould sc•t an ominous precedent -vrhicb could lead only 
to international anarchy. 

60. no one really qu2stioned Israt:l 1 s sincere apprehension for its security. 
EmrEver, since the Bc•gin Gov;:-rnment had come-.. to pmv-er, the P.mphasis had shifted 
to rt ligious, biblical grounds. That seemed to be vrhere the conviction lay. It 
placed Israel in direct dt:fiance of the: modern i·rorld 1 s primary standarc'.s of r--quity 
for the drmrinr; of intr::rnational frontit;rs, the principle of self-cletermim>tion 
and the ric;hts of peoples, as far as possible, to live I·Jithin a politicsl 
jurisdiction of their mm choice. There being no practical Yray to r0concile th ·~ 
t1m standards, the Israelis had found themsplves in a pE>.inful moral dilt'mma with 
respect to the Palestinian people. The Nazi pogroms remained one of the gr~atest 
horrors of the modern -vrorld. It vras not uncommon for victims and oppressors to 
become brutalized throuc;h the expc:ric~nce of oppression. Hovrever 0 the Israeli 
nation vas made up of peoy>le, many of Hhom had suffered: and bpcaus,"' of that 
suff(c:ring they should be more sensitive to the effects of oppression, 
discrimination and deprivation. Unfortunatply, they seemed to be using that 
experience as the rationale for victimizinG others and to be transf~rring th~ir 
rain to defenceless Palestinians. A fevr mavericl:s had faced the dilermna squart"lY, 
acknovledging the rights of the Palestinians and the wrongs done them by succ,>ssivr:: 
expulsions follmdng the occupation of thr:ir land. 

6l. rv1orally speaking, the colonization of Arab territories occupied since 1967 
follovrinc; hostilities vras wTonG and indefensible. It was doing as much violence 
to th~ fabric of Israeli society as to the legitimate rights and aspirations of 
the peopl2 on '\Thom Israel sought to impose its authority. Politically, the~ 
annc~xation of East Jerusalem, the establishment of new settlements or thr." expansion 
of existing settlements in territories from vrhich the world had lone; decided thRt 
Israel 'Wuld have to withdrmr, vms futile and self-defeating and perpetuated the 
VGry hostility which it should b<-, Israel v s first objective to disarm. 

62. It uas high time the United Nations squarely faced the challenge pos,~d by 
Israel's continuing brazen defianc2 of the collective 1vill of the internu.tional 
community. That cOIJ1JJ1unity must demand immediate compliance by Israel vrith all 
Pertinent resolutions adopted on that issue. Should Isra~l persist in its 
settlement policy, the appropriate provisions of the Charter for dealing ~Vith 
recalcitrant States must be applied. To avoid the full impact of such provisions, 
Israel must revise its policies and desist from its condemnable measures vhich 
violated the principles of natural justice and the Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights. Above all, it must 1rithdra-vr totally and unconditionally from the 
occupied territories to facilitate the return home of dispossessed Palestinians 
in safety and dignity. The Nigerian Government, consistPnt in its support for 
all peoples struggling for their legitimate ri3hts of self-determination snd 
independence, would continue to extend diplomatic and ~olitical support to all 
dispossessed Palestinians until their natural rights were conceded and their 
God-given land was liberated from the foreign stranglehold. 
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63. !ir. A~H: (Libyan 1\.rab Jamahiriya) said that the refusal of the Zionist entity to 
nllO'ir the Special Cor.1mittee to enter the occupied territories -vras part of its 
schei!le to distort the facts and conceal its crimes. Its refusal had been based 
upon arguments incompatible 1-rith the most elementary norms of law or logic. The 
facts presented in the report of the Special Co~ittee clearly proved that the 
policies and practices of the Zionist entity ·Here in violation of the Charter of 
the United nations nnd of its resolutions and vrere contrary to the principles of 
internatione.l lmr and the Universal Declaration of Human Rip;hts. The forcible 
appropriation of 1\rab lands by the Zionist entity vras continuinp,. Its plans for 
annexation and expansion for the establishment of settlements and for the alteration 
of the physical characteristics and demop;raphic composition of the territories -vrere 
multiplyine;. The demolition of houses, the exDulsion of 1\.rab inhabitants from 
their homes and the prevention of their return- Here frequent events. Bass arrests, 
the ir.rposition of curfeHs and the torturinc; of thousands of Arab prisoners under 
interrogation '1-Tere continuine; from day to day. 

64. The report proved that the Zionist entity had expanded its settlement plan 
and 1-ras establishing settlements in all parts of the occupied territories, thereby 
violating the provisions of the Fourth Geneva Convention and the resolutions of the 
United Nations on the matter. The decision of the Zionist entity to proclaim 
Jerusalem as its eternal capital 1-ras an indication of the profound changes 
contemplated by the occupation authorities in implementation of their expansionist 
and colonialist plans. The expropriation measures mentioned in paragraphs 55 to 77 
of the report '1-Tere examples of a racist practice aimed at establishing an exclusive 
homelend for the Zionists in Palestine. 

65. Legal measures enacted since 1948 demonstrated the full extent of racial 
discrimination as a prominent characteristic of Zionist legislation, vhich 
perrrritted the seizure of Arab land, stipulated that it could be transferred to 
Zionist mmership only and prevented Arabs even from w·orking on it. The Settlement 
Act" Hhich prevented and punished the leasing of land to Arabs, merely re-echoed 
the early Zionist slogan of 1'IIebre1r labour 1

: in a neH guise. That slogan had called 
for the expulsion of Arab workers and peasants and for the reservation of 
agricultural 1-rork for Zionists only. 

66. The various forms of oppression and torture daily practised by the Zionists 
acainst the civilian inhabitants were instrumental in bringing about the 
displacement of persons, a step which the Zionists regarded as necessary to make 
way for the introduction of new immigrants to rrovide the manpower needed to 
realize the Zionist plan in Palestine and the occupied territories. 

67. That plan had been clearly defined by Chaim 1Jeizmann i·rhen he had said that 
Palestine -vrould, as a result of irr.migration, ultimately be for the Jew·s alone· It 
vas the plan envisaged by Zionist legislation which accorded the right of. . 
citizenship to any Zionist immigrant but denied that ric;ht to the Pa~estlr:lar:s' 
i·rho vrere the true mmers of the land. Zionism, in alliance vrith the lmperlallst 
Pmrers, had conspired against the Palestinian people, had denied them the right to 
return to their homeland and had characterized their legitimate struggle as 
terrorism, inverti~g the true facts and spreading deception. The General AssemblY 
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had adopted numerous resolutions reaffirming the inalienable rights of the 
Palestinian people and their right to exercise those rights in Palestine, and had 
re~ognized the PLO as their legitimate representative. The Zionist entity had 
Pald no heed to those resolutions but had persisted in implementing its colonialist 
programme. 

68. The internatione.l community must put an end to the Israeli occupation and 
tru:e all necessary steps to safeguard human rights in the occupied Arab 
territories. 

69. Ifr. I1AKSOUD (Observer, League of Arab States) said that the report of the 
Special Committee to Investigate Israeli Practices Affecting the Human Rights of 
the Population of the Occupied Territories (A/35/425) illustrated in an organized" 
thorough and documented manner the ever-increasing violations by the Israeli 
occupation authorities of all legal, human, national and territorial rights of the 
population of the occupied territories. 

70. The report sought to be comprehensive and to meet fully the tests and 
standards of verifiability. It ~-ras a complete tabulation of violations, arrests? 
trials? reprisals, demolition of houses and structures, the sealing off of houses 
and shops" evictions, curfews, measures affecting educational institutions, the 
establishment of new colonial settlements and the strengthening of existing ones. 
It described Israeli ple.ns to pursue annexation policies further and revealed the 
':legalisms 11 1-lhich the Israeli authorities sour,ht to introduce in order to mutilate 
the national, cultural and demographic character of the occupied territories,, as a 
prelude to the final bloVT that 1wuld destroy the territorial base upon 11hich a 
Palestine national identity and State could be built. 

71. The report shmred beyond any doubt that the pattern of conquests and 
annexation vras, in Israel 1 s vie-vr, irreversible. It confirmed again that the 
occupation authorities w·ould continue to pursue Israel's declared objectives 
unimpressed and unaffected by the vie-vrs and decisions of the internation::d 
community. Israel 1 s actions betrayed a studied indifference to - or rather a 
studied contempt of ~ the vrorld 1 s convictions. The report put the 1-rhole question 
of Israel's behaviour in the occupied territories in a different context. The 
pattern of that behaviour and of Israel 1 s practices affecting the human ric;hts of 
the population could no lone;er be treated in isolation from the over-all 
philoso]_)hical and ideological premises upon VThich the Israeli State 1-ras predicated. 
Israel 1 s plan to deflect the vmrld community ·- and especially the United lTe.tions ·~ 
from linking a perception of its ideology to the over-all thrust of its actual 
practices 1-ms a deliberate effort to vreaken 1wrld leverage by causing attention to 
be focused on detailed aspects of its violations. 

72. The Special Committee 1 s report and the results of its investigations would be 
censured by Israel, not because it thought itself right or Hrong but because it 
considered that it 1-ras immune from any investigation and that its behaviour w-as 
unaffected by universal standards, laws or criteria. Israel had been able to get 
m,ray vrith such defiance because the 1wrld community was more readily disposed to 
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censer """G condemn thnn to 'lenalizc :o.nc'l_ sanction. That discrepanc:r betueen 1rord 
c:ncl. ueecc en?.t)lecl_ Isrc.>.el to buy rnore time C'DQ to :oani:!_mlate its special 
relc'.tionship vith the Unite,.:_ States and use it for naralysinr; United Hations 
r::ec'umisr:-·s. 

73. for t~e last 12 yes.rs. U1e ::;pecial Comr:ittee ha.d svbmitted rc::norts that hac' 
cc~1stituted a 1Telcor,1e coEtriL11tio~ to the ceneral m-raren-ess not oniy of the 
Fal::;s-tinian c~ue:stion but ~-.lso of the danc:er of the Zionist 3tate. Although 
a~·7a.:·e;'less and tl1 e ava.ilabilit~r of creuible and objective information 1vould 
ulti>.,2tely force Israel into some mee.sure of c.ccountability, a far more im~ortant 
n_uestion uas: hm-r ve.s it tl1at Israel could proceed vrith its violations and 
?ractices lmimpecled? f\.n ansuer to that central question renuired an analysis of 
Is:;_.ael 1 s behaviour :>at tern encl_ of the 1vay in uhich it Fas re-lated to the 
ideolo.:;ical ',:wse u:-:on 1rhich Israel ;ras built. Fithout s1..1eh analysis, issues 
en:er:~:ing .fror·l Israel; s viole.tions 8! d agr·;ression -vrould be c1isj ointed, and the 
th:cust of the inte:n1ational cornJYluni ty; s censure and condemnation 1-rould be defused 
3Ild dissi:patec-l. fl. fuller conrprehension of the substance and meanine; of the -re]1ort 
of the S!Jecial CoMrtittee and tl:.e sic:nificance of its conclusions -vrould help to 
er:sure that united Faeions involvement in the question, a.nd its recommendations on 
uays of dealinc 1-rith Israeli nractices in the occupied territories, -vrere not al<·rays 
met ;;ith the frustra:tions 1-rhicll the Special Committee had encountered and that 
;noral indir:natio!"l He.s nc-r; alvays associated 1-rith practical helplessness. 

71:. Even as the COl1:nrittee eras deo.lilV'' -:rith the report, Israel had already 
undertaken to establish ne1·r settlements and to finalize its annexation of 
Jerusalen: ard it uas :0lanninc; to introduce a 'lavr 11 in the Knesset for the 
8J1c12;cation of the Golan IIeir::hts. f_lthough Israel debated \!hether its settlements 
uere for the purposr~ of securit~r or of ,;biblical fulfilment::, the essential :9oint 
fn:,· Israel 1r2.s tha.t tlle I(nesset 1 s decisions must not only be corried out but 
acquiesced. in, Tho.t vas ully Israel kept 1eap-fror;e;ine; from one issue to another· 
A f11rore about Jerusalem i-rould subside if another f·urore emerged concerning the 
Golan IIei~hts and, if Israeli settler1ents on the Hest Bank vere denov.nced as 
illega:_ _ then Israel 1rould strike at tmms, villages, cities and refugee camps in 
southern Lebanon, 

75. Israel 1 s s.im vas that the 1vorld should not perceive the oneness of its 
conc_uering and coloniz::.nc: objective but should lool;;:. at Israel's violations and 
tnmsc;ressions as isolated issues in se:9arate categories a..nd should not therefore 
deal coherently, consistently, effectively and decisively with the thrust of its 
strategic objective in and outside the occupied territories. In other words, 
Israel planned to suallou up J\rab territories piecemeal, to make its conquest: 
final and to prevent the \TOrld conLrnunity from imposin[i its vill and applying ~ts 
la'-TS. Israel hoped that J ·uith the passage of time, repetition of complaints 
Fould bore the uorlcl. into acquiescing in its conquests, annexation and racist 
structures. 

76. Tho.t Israeli technique of Dreventing the vrorld from focusing on zionism's 
c2ntral stratec;y in the re.';ion ~hould be faced Hithout complacency or equivocation. 
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In order to meet that unique challenge, it 1-ras essential to understand the ideology 
of Israel for uhat it was, and to avoid the trap of believing that Israel vras a 
normal State. Israel smr itself not as a State but as the nucleus of an empire" 
That was vrhy it vas the only Eember State of the United Nations "1-rhich had no 
defined or declared borders, and had not in any document undertal;:en to define them. 
Hence, Israel 1vas not only a State that 1vas, but a State that by its ovm definition 
vas becoming. That was uhy Israel could say that an act that the international 
community unanimously declared to be a violation was simply the application of 
Israeli lmr in occupied territories. The term 11occupied territories 1

: vras never 
mentioned in the lexicon of Israeli diplomacy and legalism. The territories 
concerned 1-rere called \:Judea 11 and ~:Samaria 11 

- thus signalling a theocratic 
justification for annexing the \Jest Banlc - or were described as nadministered 
territories 11

, the ·vrord "administered1
; being used in a sense that uas qualitatively 

distinct from the function of administering occupied territories in accordance 
uith the Geneva Convention relati vc the the Protection of Civilian Persons in Time 
of Far. 

77. Israel vras based on the philosophy that there vras a permanent polarization 
between the Je1-r and the "other;.. In accordance •·rith such rationalization, Israel 
was entitled to do uhatever it vranted for the Jew because, according to its Zionist 
ideology, no other persons had the right to interrupt, intervene or interfere. 
That 1vas, in essence, the crux of the Zionist ideology, which ran counter to all 
humanist, rational and integrationist policies. That ideology vas, in fact, the 
other side of the anti-Semitic coin. Both 1-rere racist ideologies predicated on 
the alienation of the Jeu ~ and, therefore, the struggle against anti-Semitism uas 
by definition a struggle against zionism. 

78. The Arab inhabitants of the occupied territories "'vere to Israel nother
1

' 

persons. They 1-rere human ob3tacles t~ the unfolding of zionism and Israeli desit;n. 
Their presence might be tolerated but their rights, vrhether human or national, did 
not come uithin the scope of tolerance. If the inhabitants must remain, they had 
to be cut off from all forms of self-expression, not to mention self-determination. 
Jew-ish settlers in the occupied territories were seen by Israel as the fulfilment 
of a design and the realization of a plan, vhile the presence of the inhabitants 
of the occupied territories vas viewed as a r;historical accident;; that should not 
obstruct Israel's designs and plans. Israel's strategic threat to the region 
constituted a danger not only to the 11other 11 persons in the occupied territories, 
but ultimately also to those in vhose name Israel claimed to speak - namely, the 
constituency of Je1v-s everYi·There. 

79. The international community must face that challenge in its entirety. That 
1ras not an easy task, in view of the limited mandate given to the Special Co~ttee 
and the modalitier by "\·rhich crises vrere usually handled. Hm-rever, if the Unlted 
Nations 1-rished to ensure that the investigation of that particular issue iVOuld not 
lead to the futile situation vrhich Israel's stone-1-ralling "1-TaS intent on 
perpetuating, it must see Israeli objectives in their totality. 
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bO. Year after year_ the internatior:>.al community had vntched Israel's violations 
of :-,_mnan rights beconinr, ;nore and more systematic, its rmnexation policies more 
c:r~ooldeneci, h,s tactics more shrill and vin\'',_ictive, its vengeance more bloody and 
it-:~ ,,,e::.sures more deeply imbued vith an aura of finality. Israeli tactics, such as 
the r:re--errpti ve strites s.~ainst Lebanon ~md the Palestinian refugee camps, vrere a 
cl~.-;.r indica-cion that Israel sour:ht not onl~' to soH confusion und not only to 
cc;.~]o2.i·~::?.tc its occu;_x>.tic~ of territories but, rllso to establish a record of 
u.nila"cer.:::.l stril~inr; c:.~a1:;ility th;:lt vrould enbance its stro.ter;ic hec;emony and its 
ce.'~alJility for destabilizatioa in the re.:~ion. 

<31. ·~:hrouc:l: its 'Unilateral clecision to ettempt to anne::c Jerusalem, and through its 
obstinc.te c:_uest to disfi~ure the reli[~ious, ci vilizational and cultural heritage 
of that sacrecl city, Israel 1.1i~11t be see~cinc; to illustra.te its intentions towards 
ever~! -r;i.-:c'C: of l2.nd it touched ffild every place 1rhere its dominating role could be 
ex1)ao.lded. It ~;a.s a racist and Fascist entity, unchecked by a.ny restraints and not 
tied oy any of t:1e bonds thet nations had accepted as a precondition for meaningful 
intercourse. If the United Jiations failed to take immediately all measures 
necessar;.r to contain that over--indulr;ence o and to ensure that Israel submitted to 
the interne>.tional uill as embodied in United Nations resolutions 0 it vrould be 
contributinc: to r;raver tension and instability and endangering the future of peace 
and security in the rer;ion. 

82. In conclusion, he e~:phasized that the apparent Cl.i versity of problems and 
issues emerging fror,l Isr<::.:;li aggression and expansion in all directions should not 
prevent the international comnunity from focusing on the Israeli--Zionist challenge 
&s an integral uhole. Avrareness of the interrelationship betveen Israel

1 
s 

ideoloc:~r _ its behaviour r>attern ~ its policies and its attitude of systematic and 
studied contem}Jt touards the United l~-ations and its Charter and resolutions \IOuld 
undoubtedly lead the Committee ·to adopt resolutions that 1rere implement able and. 
"oul:l l>ecome the corner-stone of a just and comprehensive peace. An integral vle1

'
1 

and analysis of the Israeli--Zionist challenge to the region 'IWu.ld make it easier 
to m1cl.erste>.nd uhat the Special Co!TilYittee 1 s report inplied not only for the human 
rights of the population in the occupied territories but for the credibility of 
the Ueited 1Tations) the future effectiveness of its machinery and resolutions" and 
tlle clestiny of the peoples of the I.Iiddle :Cast. 

83. I,ir. :~A (Senegal) said that during the past 12 years the Special Committee had 
been -submitting increasinr;ly ovenrhelming e:;.idence of gro-vring violations of human 
::r:ishts in tlle occur-iecl territories. He expressed appreciation to the members of 
the Special Committee for the very useful information contained in the current 
rc.rort, uhich had l)een prepared despite Israel 1 s persistent refusal to co--opera~ed 
\:hile conderrning the Israeli reprisals against the Ar2b population of the occuple · 
territories, tl1e international community must e.lso denounce Israel

1
S at~empts to 

Zicmize thousands of people through the establishment of settlements, slnce such 
action uas particularly reprehensible in the context of the 191.~9 Geneva 
Coir..rcnt.ions a.nd the Charter of the United nations. It was essenti~l to ~nd + , 
Israel; s illegal practices, VThich vJOuld not have occurred ·~-rithout 1ts UJnnterrupueCL 

occupation of those territories since 1967. 
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34 · JU· the informCJ.Lion provided by the Special Committee confirmed that Israel 
1-ras still uc;,Lermined to per~;etuate the precarious situation of the population of 
the occupied territories. Accordingly, the Committee should denounce such 
prP.ctices and should demand Israel 1 s uithdraval from all those territories, 
includinc; Jerusalem. Only a Just and lasting settlement,, which guaranteed resiJect 
for the rights of all parties in the region, could help to establish peace in the 
riddle :Cast and enable the Semitic people tC? bring to the world their very special 
message of humanism. 

85 · Hr. RJIJ'.!J:H (Israel), speaking in exercise of the ri:~ht of reply, said that he 
felt the statement made by the representative of Morocco ha.d had a basic 
humanitarian message and had contained avenues of hope for the future. However, 
he regretted the bitter, extremist language -vrhich that representative had used. 
'i'he represents.ti ve of Morocco had dra-vm attention to the different opinions, som-:: 
even critical of the Israeli Government's policies" that existed in Israel and 
\:ithin the Zionist movement. Such differences of opinion Fere a cause for pride 
and a credit to Israel, because they shm·red that Israel had a free and democratic 
society. 

86. Fith regard to the co!'1..ments made b~r the representative of Kmrait concerning 
ur. Ben Gurion and Idr. Sharett, he observed that Hr. Sharett had stretched out his 
hands in peace to Israel 1s Arab neiGhbours and to the Palestinian Arabs on 
cou..'l.tless occasions at the United nations. l-ir" Ben Gurian had also soucht peace on 
l111Pierous occasions o but his efforts had not been reciprocated. It had been 
asserted. during the current meeting that the main obstacle to peace Has Israel 1 S 

presence in the ~!est Banlc and the Gaza Strip. In that connexion, he pointed out 
that for 19 years, from 194G to 1967, there had been no Israeli presence in eitt:er 
t:he Fest Bank or the Gaza Stril; ,, but the Arabs had not sought peace -vrith Israel 
during those years. The Arab States had not accepted the Partition Plan but ll3.d 
made 1rar 0 and in 191!.6 had refused to accept a mere 100,000 refuc;ees from the 
holocaust in Europe. Israel had consistently been rejected by the Arabs o long 
before there had been an Israeli :r:Jresence in the Hest Banl;: or the Gaza Strip· 
Accordingly, it ·Has important to see the seouence of events in the pro:t:.:Jor ~Jntext. 
The fundamental problew ht::.d ahrays been the Arabs 1 psychologicaJ be.rrier, uhich 
prevented them from accepting the existence of Israel. 

87. Several speakers had referred to the sufferinc; of the Palestinian Arabs 2nd: 
in that connexion, he assured them that Israel 1-ras avare of the suffering both of 
the Palestinian Arabs and of the Palestinian Jeus > because in any conflict both 
Ei des suffered. For that very reason, Israel had been seeldng peace end harmony 
for 30 years: but, in so doinc;, it could not tolerate acts of violence by terrorist 
oreanizations Hhich souc;ht to lic:tuidate Israel. 

88. Mr. SAYEGH (Kmmit), speak.ine; in exercise of the rie:ht of reply: noted that 
the re!Jresentati ve of Israel had said that freedom of expression iras a credit to 
a..ny Cle~ocratic society, However,. he dre-vr attention to the selectivit:,r ~rith >-rhich 
=:srael enabled people to exercise that freedom. For example, a Jeuish Israeli 
citizen in Israel could disac;ree with the Government but, under a lavr passed 
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recently, if an Aro..b did so, he uould be subject to exile. By the same tole en, the 
population of the occupied territories could not express any dissent. Schools 
and universities vrere all ret;ulated, and the mayors of tovms in the occupied 
territories uere not even allmred to assemble. In his opinion, the representative 
of Israel could not tal;:e credit for the differences of vievs allow·ed in Israel 
unless such privileges vrere extended to everyone. Othervrise, the siturttion in 
Israel 1re.s no better than the situation in South Africa, iThere only uhites enjoyed 
such freedom. 

89. The representative of Israel had also referred to the many times l'1oshe Sharett 
had sought pe2.ce at the United l'Tations. Hmrever, the 11 fine print n underlying all 
such efforts had been that Israel had no intention of permitting people to return 
to the land it had taken. In other i·rords, Israel had invited the Arabs to make 
peace" provided thG.t they acquiesced in Israeli usurpation of Arab lands and 
Israeli denial of the ri~hts of the indigenous population, including its right to 
self-determination. 

90. The representative of Israel had also said that, even before Israel's 
occupation of the 1!est Banl;:, the Arab States had refused to accept the existence of 
Israel. That had been due to the fact that Israel had already become established 
on the land of some 1 million Palestinians; that fact ims just as important as the 
occupo.tion of the Uest Bank and subseQuent developments. 

91. Uith regard to the Israeli representative's reference to terrorist 
organizations, he pointed out that the Arab States were dealing uith a terrorist 
State uhich had already denied the Palestinian people its right to exist. 

92. l!r. llAKSOUD (Observer, League of Arab States), speaking in exercise of the 
right. of reply, said that the Israeli representative's reference to a psychological 
barrier vas a strategem frequently used to undermine the credibility of a critic 
Hhen no ansvrer could be found to his criticism. Moreover, the nebulous 1-rords 
'

1psycholoe;ical barrier;; had racist overtones. The Arab attitude towards Israel 
ilas determined not by a propensity for rejection, but by the fact that Arab people 
had been forcibly expelled from their homeland. 

93. In connexion Hith the Israeli representative 1 s reference to terrorist 
organizations, he stressed that the Palestine Liberation Organization was not only 
the sole representative of the Palestinian people, it vras also the framevrork for 
Palestinian •:peoplehood 1

' and a state of mind for the Palestinians. Throughout 
history, liberation movements had habitually been described as terroris~ . . . 
organizations by colonial and racist entities and States that i\fere now 1n obl1 v1on · 
thus, the Palestine Liberation Organization ilaS in good company. 

94. !IIr. R.A..l'ITE (Israel), spee.kinc; in exercise of the right of reply, ~~ re~erring 
to the renresentative of Kmrait's comments concerning Israel's select1v1ty 1n 
allm-ring freedom of expression, stressed that Israel 1-ras not opJ?o~e~ to ~he t 
exercise of such freedom, but vras definitely opposed to any act1 v1t1es a1med a 
liquidating the State of Israel or supporting the advancement of the goals of the 
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Palestine Liberation Organization. A detailed statement concerning his 
?overnnent 

1 
s position in that connexion had been made earlier. H01-rever, he drew 

-c;he representative of Kmrait 's attention to the Covenant of the Palestine 
Liberc>.tion Organization, at least 12 articles of ,,rbich -vrere devoted to the 
li~uidation and destruction of Israel. In that connexion ~ he read out article 19 
Vhlch stated that the partitioning of Palestine in 1947 and the establishment of 
Israel had been fundamentally null and void from the outset. 

95. Hr. SAYEGH (Kmrait), speaking in exercise of the right of reply, said that the 
people in the occupied territories lmeu vrhether or not they enjoyed freedom of 
expression, regardless of -vrhat might be said at the United Hations. For example, 
earlier during the current meeting he had dravrn attention to five editorials that 
had been censored. Those editorials had been expressions of opinion concerning 
President Sadat 's visit to Jerusalem. That kind of practice -vras precisely uhat 
he had been referrine to vhen he had said that the inhabitants of the occupied 
territories did.not enjoy freedom of expression. 

96. Uith rec;ard to article 19 of the Covenant of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization, in his O))inion, ,jurists could still debate the question -vrhether the 
General Assembly had the legal mandate to partition any country. The International 
Court of Justice had been asked for its opinion in that connexion, but the Arab 
countries had been defeated by the automatic majority of that time. Horeover, 
vhile the Partition Plan had provided for the Arab population to remain under the 
protection of the General Assembly, Israel had expelled the Arabs, making them 
refugees, and had denied their right to return. The jurists of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization had considered that situation to be illegal, and he agreed. 

97. l·ir. RAHMAIT (Observer, Palestine Liberation Organization), speaking in exercise 
of the right of reply, agreed 1lith the representative of Kuwait that Israel vas a 
democratic society only for the Je11s. On the previous day, the Foreign Hinister 
of the Government of lienachem Begin, ~Vhen inaugurating a ne-vr settlement in northern 
Palestine, had declared that the founding of a ne>,r settlement constituted a step 
-;:;ouards the Judaization of Galilee and the expulsion of aliens therefrom; in fact, 
ne had meant the expulsion of the indigenous inhabitants. By the same tol~en, the 
Israeli Parliament had recently enacted a law 1-rhereby any citizen - in other uords, 
any Palestinian Arab citizen - could be stripped of his citizenship, and another 
lm-r prescribing a penalty of three years 1 imprisonment and a fine of G5 ,000 for 
singing a Palestinian song or raising a Palestinian flae;. Such examples shoved 
just hmr democratic Israeli society -vras. 

98. Hhen the Israeli representative had referred to dialogue 1-rith the Arabs, he 
had put the cart before the horse, because he had not been referring to dialogue 
uith the Palestinian people: that would be inconsistent with the Israeli perception 
of the Palestinians. Horeover, a call for dialogue ;vas often used as a screen to 
cover up a variety of crimes. 
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99. Uith recard to the Covenant of the Palestine Liberation Organization, he lireu 
e.ttej:.tion to tl1e fact tl1at Palestine 1·:as occupieCt and must be liberated~ that 
situo.tion had .'~i ven ri.se to the establishment of the Palestine Liberation 
Or~:nniz.:\tion. 'l'he Palestini;:m peo:rle were neither Jordanian nor Syrian nor 
I.ebe.nes2. snd they ·Hould continue to defend their identity as Palestinians. The 
:?LC1 CovenaTI"t contained their ideolory and their political resnonse to the progranme 
of ·ci1e l:ionist movewent, uhich denied the e:-::istence of the Palestinian people. 
Tho.t Covenant ~rould rel'!'lain in effect so lonr~ as the Zionist position remained 
vnclcaP;:::ecl.. HoHever. if any chane~e occurred in the Zionist denial of the 
Palestinian people: s existence~ a corresponding chance would be effected in the 
Covenc>nt. 

100. E~r..!....~:))Ii!:.l·IT_ (Syrian Arab Republic), S~)eal~ing in exercise of the right of reply, 
referred to the representative of Israel rs comments concerning Israel's offers of 
pe::>.ce, even before its invasion of the ~-Test Banl;: B.nd the c:;aza Strip, Gnd the ,1\rab :s 
r2fU,:'2.l of that offrr. In that connexion _ he dreu attention to the fact that the 
}):::ace r:>.c'.vocated by Israel and. proposed to. the Arab countries had beP.n accompanied 
b~· e. : 7 o.ve of military assaults against c:.ll the Arab countries. The ,i oint Syrian
Israsli an0istice comrdssion he.d condernned Israel for its ac;gression on more than 
26,000 occasions. Israel had. occupied Palestinian Arab land since 1967) it had 
recently declared the Golan Heic;hts to be part of Israeli territory and had stated 
that it uoulr"'t never return that o.rea to Syria, even if a peace agreement were 
:-d.sned by both States. In 1974 , uhen Israel had been obliged under the 
diser..e;agc:n:ent agreeHent to return the tmm of Quneitra to Syria, the tm.'Il -
.:>.ccord.in,-: to reports by an inpartie.l cornui ttee - hac1 been left in ruins. vlhen the 
Sy:cians had returned, the;y had found inscriptions on the -vralls to the effect that 
if Syri2. ever ::.A~coverec1 Qune.itra, it uould find it in ruins. That incident 
illustra"ced the ty11e of ;:;ee.ce ::)roposecl by Israel. 

101. 'l'he CTiAIFUI.fu-: suc;gestecl_ that the CorJmittee should postpone its consideration of 
dra.ft resolutions A/SPC/35/L.l4, L.l5, 1.16 and L.l7 and the vote thereon until 
lG ~oveHber. "bvt that the debate on agenda item 57 should be closed. 

102. Tt Has so decided. 

The meetin~ rose at 6.50 P·~· 




